
"A friend is a bank of credit on whichwe can draw suppllM of confidence, coun-sel. sympathy, help and love."

SOMETHING TO EAT

1 TF TOC haT© a small amount of left-
**• over rice stir It Into the muffin or
griddle cake batter for breakfast.

Prune Pie.
Take two cupfuls of cooked prunes,

one teaapoonful of cinnamon, one-
fourth of a cupful of sugar and one
tablespoonful of butter. Soften the
prunes In water over night, stew until
soft, then remove the pits and add to
the other ingredients. Put into a
pustry-Uned plate, dot with bits of the
butter, cover with a top crust and bake
In a quick oven. Brush over the crust
with milk just before putting the pie
in the oven. This will give a rich
brown crust when baked.

CHocolats Macaroons.
Melt two squares of chocolate, ml*

with one can of condensed milk. Add
one-half pound of shredded coconut,
mix thoroughly and add one tensjmon-
ful of vanilla. Drop on greased bak-
ing sheets, one teaspoonful at a lime
one inch apart. Bake In a moderate
oven until nicely browned.

Coconut Balia.
Take one tablesjioonful of con-

densed milk, or the same of honey;
one and one-quarter cupfuls of shred-
ded coconut, four tablespoonfuls of
chopped raisins and one-half cupful of
chopped walnut meats. Mix and shape
Into balls the size of marbles, roll In
coconut

Cabbage Salad.
Stake n mixture ol flnply-shredded

fnbbage, green peppers and olives. Re-
move the stones from the olives; to
one small cabbage use one green pep-
per. seeds and white fiber removed,
and one cupful of chopped olives.
Moisten with a rich, highly-seasoned
boiled dressing or a mayonnaise. Fill
lemon halves with the mixture and
serve with oysters.

Slireddisl lettuce added to cream
cheese well-seasoned and sprinkled
thickly witli currants makes a tasty
salad to serve with bread and butter
for Sunday night lunch.

Gottage cheese to which two or
more tablespoonfuls of boiled dressing
is added and serwed on lettuce with
a French dressing. Is another simple
and easy way to prepare salad.

t®. I!*2X. WVuLrn Newspaper Union.)
O

Forty thousand separate and dls-
i tinot species of locust, the historic
j pests which annually cost the world
about sl;aV“So.'k)O have been Identj-

IttodrtlOtl coHeeted by American sclen-
l lists.

j —^

j Something to
! Think About

By F. A. IVALKER
H In—t *—
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BLOCKING THE WAY

THOSE apostles of laxity who can
never find time to do anything us

;it ought to be done, go crookedly
j through life complaining In their send-
j serious moments that they are lagging
j leagues behind their rivals and never
j getting anywhere.

They admit this without any appar-
ent sense of shame or compunction of
conscience.

Sometimes to their intimates of like
ilk, they boast of their short-comings
in a spirit of bravado.

A laziness that distinguishes them
from what they disdainfully term the
“common class,” to whom they will
scarcely nod a courteous good morn-
ing, seem in their minds to put them
upon a worshipful pedestal.

Dally they go about their task In

■ n slipshod manner, shunning respon-
sibility as a hen avoids a pool of
water. Everything they do is half
done.

Careless in observing how the pro-
ficient save time and energy, and thus
make work a pleasure instead of a
drag, these listless persons are always
in trouble, scowling and finding fault,
even when everything about them is
cheerful.

Their desks or benches are contin-
ually In confusion, quite In keeping
with their unmethodical minds.

When urgently needed no paper or
tool Is within sight or reach.

It. is generally hidden somewhere in
a disordered heap. Precious minutes
are lost while searching for the elusive
thing, and should the task of finding
It happen to be more vexatious than
usual, some innocent l'ellow-worker Is
openly charged with pilfering.

Then a storm breaks and the at-
mosphere Is surcharged with anger,
which in the customary slowness of
cooling off is likely to leave the prin-
cipals for days and days In sulky
humors.

Persons of this character are doomed
to fall in everything they undertake,
except in the making of quarrels and
the wrecking of friendships.

Blameful themselves, they pile thefr
Bins on the blameless.

Wherever they are found there Is
turmoil. Inefficiency, disloyalty and un-
happiness, four danger signals which
block the way In every track of en-
deavor to promotion to the higher
ranks.
<®. tm. by McClarc Newspaper Syndicate,)

M hen boiling chicken for potpie orfricassee adfd a small spoonful of
>ugar. It will be more tender and im-!prove the flavor.
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TIIB WOULD C'Ot’KT
President Harding is under-,

■stood to Rave made tip his mind
that whether his World Court’
entry lives or perishes his efforts
to animate it will involve no “pcr-‘
•bnal issue.” While this expres-
sion is not self-explanatory it
doubtless means the plan will not
be advertised as succeeding the
ship subsidy in the President’s
heart, that the contest will not
he waged on party lines, and that

, >f the executive’s will prevails the
' proposal will merely live if it is

right and die if it is wrong.
Mr. Harding in the Scnat ac-

cumulated no fame as a guerilla
warrior', nor is he the scirt of per-
son who would prove an inter-
esting foe for the Senate’s stillcto
hand. Which is a fortunate cir-
Cmuiijtance, fora descent to hand
to-na'(|d fighting in <|uite the larg-
est operatioa he lias undertaken,

• a program of the magniture ihrL
sublime purpose of a Crusade,'
would he lunacy.

The contrast in stature hctwerh
! i 'fdha’ tty' o| it4< *w ■will not he lost on the American!

public unless both sides agree to
obscure it in the dust of personal;
warfare. And in this connection.!
the Court opponent will he able
to hang himself far more effee-*
tively atone than with the aid of
out side hands, however willing j
to further, that end,

Mednstbil^1, just what this op-:
position will he able to produce
besides pt/tty politics is not clear.

quotations out of history
seems to have supplied nothing
that exactly fits the present sit-
uation. The only one identified
objection to Court entry thus far
is the usual international hanker
bugaboo, fastened on any scheme
to recognize the existence of hu-
man beings East of Maine. It
corresponds to the fleas that go
with the dog. 1

The only answer necessary to
this aged charge is that America
is efnpowcred to abandon the
court at will. If the international
bankers appear to he running the
planet through the Hague, there
still remains the possibility that
this condition w ill he one known
to tnilliotis of Americans who,
since they outmunhef* inter-
national hankers, may proceed to
call us from the court and leave
the hapless hankrrs in control of
nothing but Europe and adjacent
continents.

BTR4IV II \TS
The straw-hat season was of-

ficially ushered in yesterday, but
it will require much more season-
able weather than the latest May
offerings of the Weather Man if
the new styles are to he paraded
in all their glory.

Every year the styles are dif-|
ferent, and 1 is no exception
to the rule. This year the men’s
straws include the hell crown and
what has been termed the stvlc-
flash.

• The bell-crown i> best de-'
scribed as being bigger at the!
roof than below decks, and with
a brim that approaches the van-j
ishing point, and salesmen sav it 1
can he draped down over any)
one’s ears- and still look nobby.!

And the style-flash has a brim 1
that carries a weight of more
than half an inch in thickness—l
and it is nt hbv. too. In fact. New!
York proclaims the bell-crown
and the style flash to he the itch-
iest in 1 !**.’> straw-hat models.

Yet the old fashioned straw
sailors of a bygone year are still
popular, and. even if they are not!
so nobby , they are hound to be
popular with the old-fashioned |

i V.;k vm. gJ 4
tr rimUtefri A- ■On i /'

! man w ho has not a thousand lives
to live and die.

The American people thi* year.
I i* is estimated, will spend mil-
-1 lii-ns of dollar,; m : iraw hat’* in
j excess of last year, and rao>t of
j us will be just as happy with the

i new bell crown and the style- !
; fla: h as we w ere with the extreme j
blocks of other years—fur we’ll

j wear the land wo want to wear
' anyway.

* -

GUNMEN’S FEUD
ENDS IN DEATH

OF EX-CONVICT

(Onttnned From Pg*> 1.)

whrn two drinking parties clashed.
One was driven to the bungalow by
Tr.-nk Wilson, of Wheeling. W Va.
The other, Mrs. Elizabeth Schaeffer,
possessor of a police record; Thomas
Itav. Brrese. Sergeants Butler and
Gaines, already occupied the place.

Three shots were heard in the
house shortly after 1 o’clock, neigh-
bors said yesterday. When police ap-

I proached the place in response to a
hurry call, lights went out. They
hammered on the door.

At once the occupants emptied the
botire firing back at the police as they
ran towards nearby woods. The po-
lice, out of their Jurisdiction, declare
they did not return the fire.

Bled To Death
While police cleared out the shantv

and went away, believing they had
hut disturbed an ordinary brawl, Cun-
ningham was bleeding to death in the
field nearby, where ho fell and was
deserted by his companions. A trail
of blood shows where he crawled
bark.

When the police began scouring the
district yesterday afternoon they raid-
ed the saloon of August Becker at
Cabin Branch. Gangsters reported ta
have been there could not be found,
but Becker was taken into custody
when alleged whisky ahd home brew
was confiscated.

Elizabeth Schaeffer, proprietor of
the “Temple Cafe,” Beech avenue,
still badly battered from the fight of
the night before, also was arrested
when 25 gallons of whleky and 10
cases of brew were said to have been
found in her place.

At Odenton Inn. Odenron. Md . they
seized four more for questioninr.
Harry Brown, sou of Mrs Jeasie
Brown, the proprietor of the inn;
JbAfph Cooke. Wilton Feott and Mary
Hughes wefc arrested when they are

: said to have admitted fleiMng to Ouen-
{ton early yerterday following the
, shooHug. *,

I 4 - WhMrtas ihd nlky
* Wh.M* Cap! Bump, eh:, fof
i the Pctectlve Bureau of Baltimore!
* and a detail of police went to the
! place yesterday they discovcr*'d
j the tMidv wedged between two mat-
tresses. They seized the occupants of

I the house and started on a clean-up or
the district to find Cunningham’s mur-

, dcrer.

! PLAN F©R ADVANCINGG
I INTERESTS OF FARMERS

(fontlnnH From Pitre 1.)
- ■■ (

starting a movefnent which ntay aid
largely in the solution of these prob-
lems.

Steps will be taken by the commit-
tee to receive suggestions from every J

! farmer and other agricultural !nter -s> |
in the State before the next meeting i

* of the executive commiltet on June 12.
Executive Committee

The executive committee named at
yesterday’s meeting follows:

J \V. Jones. Montgomery county; B.
John Black. Baltimore county; D. G.
Harry. Harford county; Thomas l’ar-
ran. Calvert countv; C. C. Colder.
Somerset county; Orlando Harrison.
Worcester county; Miss Mary E. \V.
Risteau. Harford county; Mrp. Joslah
Kerr. Dorchester county, *nd Mrs. H. !
C. Foster. Washington county.

DON’T SOW PEAS
TOO THICKLY

Old-fashioned gardeners always in-

sisted in sowing about three times as
much pea seed in a row as could grow

w'll and produc* a maximum crop

To add to the waste of seed and peas,

they planted these thick rows in
double series. Peas are a cool wea-
ther crop and the planting season ex-
tends from the earliest time the
ground can be worked until the end of

■ May at the latest with early fall crop*
! occasionally.

It is best to sow peas in a single
row and the individual peas two
inches apart. In this way each vine
will produce to capacity and will give
twice as many peas per vine as in
thick planting. These single rows

. may be planted in double ranks for
the sake of utilizing brush or chicken
wire support or if the space is limited.

Peas must be cultivated faithfully
to lie at their best as they are a cool
weather crop aud demand cool roots
The maintenance of a dun mulch in
dry spells will do wonders towards
keeping them going. They need lib-
eral soakings if an unseasonable dry
spell intervenes in June, as some-

, times happens.
Although the dwarf peas will grow

well without support they will do bet-
ter, even the most dwarfed, if given j>
width of narrow chicken wire to s:art
them into upright growth The taller

j of the dwarf section, those that grow
two feet or more high, need this sup-
port and some of the finest of the

| dwarf section attain this height.
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THE RIGHT THING I ;
at the

RIGHT TIME
By MART MARSHALL DUFFLE

J IT-<
BAD BREEDING

I Silver and gold are not the only cotn;
\ virtue, too. po-Hsea current nil the world
1 over.—Euripides.

I1 T IS always a temptation for those
who discuss matters of politeness

and etiquette to become arbitrary and
to soy that those "ho do thus-and-thus
are ill bred, and that those who do so-

1J nnd-ao are well bred. Such a list
* would be bound to be unfulr and
could be Interesting largely in giving
the point of view of the one who
wrote it. In matters of superficial
etiquette we should not sit in Judg-
ment on others, especially In a land
like ours where family and racial
traditions vary so extensively. But :
there are some things that remain the
same the world over—little acts that

1 might l*e regarded as earmarks of had
breeding that were Just as reprehen-
sible a thousand years ago as they

' j are today. Among them are these
1 1 things:

i To permit oneself openly to “cut” a i
| one-time acquaintance save for the I
: most grievous offense. Yoii would be \

Justified In cutting the man who has
• robbed your safe or attempted your

! life or kidnaped your child or eloped
with your wife, but Just because Mr.

1 A. has blackballed you in the club to
1 1 which you hoped to belong, or because
1 Mrs. B. has complained to the dog-

-1 catcher that your pet is going around
unmuzzled, or because those C chil-
dren throw putty balls at your front
windows, is no reason why you should

! cut any of the A’s. IVs or Cs.
T<* reveal any information of a con-

* fider.tlal nature that has been revealed
to you by anyone while a guest in your

■ house. There is a law of hospitality

■ that would prevent you from doing

I that whether you lived on this side of
the world or the other; whether you

1 lived a thousand years ago or a thou-
sand years hence.

1 To reveal any derogatory informa-
-1 tinn concerning any one that you have

acquired through a purely professional
' relationship. The priest regards It as

his religious duty to keep secrets that
1 ho hears in the confessional, no less

so does the doctor keep a sealed
mouth concerning his patients. It

: sopms almost as much a matter of
principle for the trained nurse or the
seamstress who by chance learns
something of a confidential nature con-
cerning those who employ her to re-
frain from spreading the Information
brortdeast. '* •

i c', ]923. by Newspaper Syndicate.l
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Colleen Moore

.V:

\\ A
’

’

Unlike many leading ladies of the
•creen, charming Colleen Moore, the
“movie” star, has never been on the
speaking stage. She was bom in Port
Huron, Mich., and was educated in
the Convent of the Holy Name In
Tampa, Fla. Miss Moore at various
times has lived in a number of other

. cities. In private life, she admits be-
ing a plain person, with no hobbies,
but a tremendous ambition to make
good. Many of her admirers agree

| with ene accord that her ambition has
been realized. This is on# of her iat-

i est pictures.

1 ; j ■ * O

♦
A LINE 0’ CHEER

By John Kendrick Bangs. 1
: c i

THE FLYING HOUR

SOME folks think of Tomorrow, ?

And some of Yesterday !
With all the joy and sorrow

(i That lingered on the way, =

<i But in this world of foment i
o My task is finding how I
o To seise the passing moment, i
■’ And make the best of Now. }

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) •

If a man manages to keep out of
. jail during his sojourn on earth he
| u*turajTV expects to go to heaven
I when he dies.

Tall French Marigolds j
tho dwarf French, marigolds,

with their thickly mar-r.rd foliage,
stadded with gorgeous donble and
ainglu, orange, yellow, crimson nndt
mahogany-mottled flowers, have long 1
teen favorites, the tall French mari-I golds haw loon neglected fc r their,
sturdier and heavier growing rola-‘

! ties
. the African marigolds, which ;

.have nothing like the range of color j■ found in the French.
The tall French varieties make*

j 1 eautifnl rlants and have the advant-
age over the dwarf section in giving
flowers with stems long enough to]
cut for bouquets. The dwarf-type!
flowers are so close to the foliage
that it is difficult to cut them with-
out disfiguring and mutilating the

i plant.
These marigolds are at their best

in the cool days of fall, when they j
take on unusually brilliant colors. •

The dwarf French used ns a border
for the tall French or the tall Af-

j rican varieties w ith their heavy heads
iof lemon, canary and brilliant or-
ange and a few of the tall French
scrts. make a line combination.

Then the led can be finished off
with the baby marigold. Tagets sig-
nata putnila, a tiny little bush about
six to eight Inches high, with a ferny j
foliage, studded with brilliant yellow i
miniature flowers, makes an ideal 1
edging plant.

IF BACK BUHIS i
BEGIN ON SALTS

Flush your kidneys occasionally
if you eat meat

regularly

N’o man or woman who cats meat
regularly can make a mistake by
flushing the kidneys occasionally, says
about Tour ounces of Jad Salts from
i well-known authority. Meat forms
uric acid which clogs the kidney pores
tablespoonful in a glass of water be-
so they sluggishly filter or strain only
part of the waste and poisons from the
blood, then you get sick. Nearly all
rheumatism, headaches, liver trouble,
nervousness, constipation, dizziness,
sleeplessness, bladder disorders come
from sluggish kidneys.

Tho rtioment you feel a dull ache in
any reliable pharmacy anti take a
the kidneys or your back hurts, or it
the urine is cloudy, offensive, roll of
sediment, irregular of passage or at-
tended by a sensation of scalding, get
'ore breakfast for a few days aiul your
vtdneys jvill then act lino. This fum-
vis Salts is made from the acid of
rapes and lemon, juke combined with

tithla.'aml has been used for genera-
tions to flush clogged kidneys and
stimulate tfliiu to activity, also to neu-.
ralfze tho acids in urine so it no
linger causes irritation, thus ending
bladder disorders.

J:ul.Salts is inexpensive and cannot
injure; makes a delightful efferves-
cent IHhia-water drink which all
regular meat eaters should take tiov.
in then to keep the kidneys clean and
the blood pure, thereby avoiding seri-
ous kidney complications.—(Adv.)

Teamwork
It’s not the individual,

Or the army ns a whole.
Rut the everlasting teamwork

Of every bloonin soul.
—R. Kipling.

't isn’t only Payne or Hoots.
That’s got to make things go.

But every single guy that’s workin*
In the Circulation show.

—E. Rice.

SPRING IS HERE
ARE YOUIOO%EFFICIENT ?

00 YOU TIRE EASILY?

&
9 TONERS £
Va MAKES A difference*4 INADAY S

ntekage contains onourfh for
ten days. Oont let'A DIME
A DAY STAND IN YOUR toW*
for healthuicomplete hoppinetc
ASTRRKSTH BUILDING TONIC

MCrHN-THE-BLOOD
Tor *:ilr rvrrywhrrr or sent notit-pait on receipt of price.
THE PRONTIC lllit (JIIISTS INC.

Baltimore, Md.

ORDER MSI
Mary A. Fitzhugh and others. Plaintiffs,

vs,
Robert G. Ahlridge and others.

Defendants.

N. Fiil Equity.
In the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel Co.

In Equity.

Ordered, by the Circuit Court for Anne
I Arundel County, sitting as a Court of

Equity, this ICtb day of May, 1923. that
the sale of the property mentioned in these
proi-eedings. made and reported by I •
Henry M. Fitzhugh. Trustee, appointed by
a decree of thi Court to make said sale,
be ratified aud eonArmed, unless cuujse r<<
the contrary thereof be shown on or be-
fore’ the

lOth DAY OF JUNE. NEXT:
Provided a copy of this order be inserted
in some newspaper published in Anne
Arundel County, once in each of three suc-
cessive weeks before the ldth day of June.

] next.

iThe renort states the amount of the sale
to be 5750.hu.

YM. X. WOODWARD, Clerk.
True Copy. Test:

WMt X. WOODWARD, Cler k.

E. O. LEAGUE
ROOFING

UtHtHIIBC. Sheet Metal and Mate Mark

STOVES AND Ft KN ACKS INSTALLED
AMI KKPAIRKU

‘•HOME 111-W. j -

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
The Incorporated Oily of Annapolis. IMaryland, will rc-eive bids until U'

i o’clock, noon. May ts. 1023, at Annapolis. -

\ Maryland, for the construction of sewers I
ias follows: About T75 ft. of S Inch, with
I suitable appurtenances, all In accordance
’ with plans ami s;aa iticatious prepared by *

; C. E. Miller, Engineer. Annapolis, and now
on tile with tho City Clerk. All bills

| tunat be accompanied with roitlflhl olid ks.
approximately in the amount of & |*er cent

I of the bid. made payable without recourse
to the City of Annapolis. Md. The City
reserves the right to reject any and all
bids, to waive defects, and to accept any _

. bid. All bids must be in sealed enxei- j
opes, marked on the outside "Sewerage

i Bids." and addressed to Mrs. Emma Gage.
City Clerk. m-9-17

Carlson & Carlson
1M GLOUCESTER ST,

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

Agents for Jolins-ManTllle Asbestos.
Estimates Cheerfully Given.

PHONE ST

AN ORDINANCE
\ For the purpose of Axing find establish-

ing • special tux to roier the cost of
making ronneetion with sewer on

M unroe Court. •

j Section 1. lie If established and or
! dallied by the Mayor, Counselor and ■j Aldermen of the City of Annapolis that a

j new section be added to Article 36 of tin
I City Code of Annapolis, to follow Section
| 9 of said Article, aud to read aa follows

"Section 10 A:1 owners of property
. abutting on Munroe Court shall be as

; sessed the sum of twenty dollars, or a>
j much thereof as necessary, for the purposi
of covering the cost of the outlet from He
main sewer to a point near such abuttitii
property, affording easier access to said
sewer,” and all portions of this sewer be- ‘
yotid the “Y” attached to main sewer and
conneetlng with abutting property alia!
be considered the sewer of the owner ot
such abutting property.

flection 2. And be It established and
ordained by the authority aforesaid that
this ordinance shall take effect from the
Pate of passage.

Approved April 1. 1923.
SAMUEL JONES.

Attest: Mayor.
EMMA ABBOTT GAGE,

City Clerk.

Notice of Registration for
the City Election

Notion is hereby given that the Registration
for the City Election will lie held on

MIDDAY, MAY 21, 1933
Offices of Registration ojieri from 9 a m

to 9 p, in., at the following places:
FIRST WARD Foiling House, East

Street, next to Water Witch llook and Lad
der headquarters.

SECOND WARD rolling House, Firs!
door Municipal Building.

THIRD WARDD Foiling House, Second
Street.

FOURTH WARD -Tolling House. Calvert
Struct, near Star Theatre.

This Registration Is held for ell those who
are Atislllifd to Vole at the coming City Klee
lion t<\ lie held in July.

DATE OF REVISION, MONDAY, JUN!
4. 1920.

Vim’ i | EMMA ABBOTT CAGE.
•2M<l. Cily Clerk

PLANTS for SALE, HEDGES
TRIMMED

Lnivns given expert attention. Also treesurgery by experienced bands. Rhone
HS.3.J.
GREEK HOUSE LOCATED ON Mil A W

MTREET. in-22

W. B. & A. ELECTRIC
RAILROAD

MID-CITY TERMINALS
Half-Hourly Service Morning and Evening

Between Annapolis, Baltimore Hn d
Washington and Camp Meade.

(Washington and Camp Meade
passengers change at Naval

Academy Junction.)

I-EAVE ANNAPOLIS
West Street Mtutton

5.10, *5 50, 6.20, *6.50, *7.50. 8.20. 020
10.20. 11.20. A. M.. 12.20. 1.20. 2.20, 3.20
4.20, X4.50, 5 20, 6.20, 7 <)0, 8.20, 1020
11 20, I*. M.

Leave Naval Academy Gate 10 minutes
earlier; State House Station, Bladen
Street and College Avenue, seven (7
minutes earlier

J Connecting at Odenton with P. R. R.
ANNAPOLIS MIIOKT LINE DIV.

Rliiden Street Station
520 A. M and half-hourly thereafter at 20

and 50 minutes after each hour until6.50 P. M„ then at 7.50, H.50. 9.5U, 10 50and 11.50 I*. M.
5.20 and 5.50 A. H. trains dally except

Sunday.

LEAVE BALTIMORE— W.. R. A A.
6.35. 7.35, 8.35. 9.35. 10.35, 11.35, A. M

12 35, 1.35, 2.35, 3.35, x4.05, 4.35, *5.05
5.35, 6.35, 7.35, 9.35, 11.35, I*. M.f 12.35
A. M.

All trains receive or discharge passengers
at local points between Annapolis aim
Naval Academy Junction and at Ship
ley and Llnthtcum on signal.
ANNAPOLIS SHORT LINE DIV.

Howard and Lombard Sts.
5.15 A. M. and half-hourly thereafter at 13

and 45 minutes after each hour mitl!
6.15 P. M., then at 7.15, 8.15. 9.15 10 15
11.15, P. M.. and 12.15. A. M
5.15 and 5.45 A. M trains dally ejeep!

Sunday.

LEAVE WASHINGTON
5.00. 6.45, 8 00, 8.00, 10.00. 11.00, A M.. 12.00

1.00, 2.00, 3.00, *3.30. 4.00, x4.30, 5.00.
6.00, 7.00, 9.00, 11.00, P. M„ 12.10 A. M

z—Dally except Sunday.

For tickets and Information apply at out
city ticket offices: Weal Street Station,
Carvel Hall, Short Line Station, BladenStreet.

NOTICE
Bids will be received by the City Clerk

until 12 o’clock noon. May 26th. for 100fet of garden hose for use at W. W. H.and L. Co., City l ire Department. Bid-ders will submit samples of b<>e with bidThe right is reserved to reject any andall bids. mls-td.

NOTICE TO CKEIUTORS
Notice Is hereby given that the sub-

scriber, of Anne Arundel County, lias ob-
tained from the Orphans’ Court of Anne
lArundel County, in Maryland. Letters
Testamentary on the t>ero!ial estate of I

JAMES W. CONROY,
late of Anne Arundel county, dis eased. Allpersons having claims against the de-
ceased are hereby warned to exhibit thosame, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber on or before the

Slut DAY OF NOVEMBER. 1823.
They may otherwise, by law. be excluded
from all benefit of said estate. All per-
*or* Indebted to said estate are requested
to make Immediate payment.

I Gixeo under my hand this 15th day of
May, 1923.I - KATE CONROY,

Executrix.

roll REST
’

M*K ki xt Room. Suitable p r i„Apply 129 Main street. IMlq
MK K-\r Unfurnished house. \

'*> t oudult street.
ioi tit \ r—New i i Z

lenisi-. rooms and bath: |.n |i ~n f,.
Apply *. ;*o \Wj*t m|

I OR ti I \ I
* Lite i Irole. Im me, 11ate possession \
ply Lieut. I!. R. Yates, lh> m . nueiVBuilding* and Grounds. U. S \
Academy. *

'(1 ~j fl
for lit x r r.i ,1

Rtrttns and bath; well Wated. i l '.!, !

I'ON RKNT Juki 15 to
room furnished bouse screened sicponh. garage and garden. Murray IIoverlooking Spa creek. || j. ivut.No. l trnukllu street.

FOR RKNT Uouv >..,„n house and Untilhot and cold water Lie.-.i, |j
gas range lit kitchen. Apply 31 Wesi
street. 1S

FOR KENT M
house; tile bath and ponh. Phone 5.V 1

mtO-td.
FOR KENT June to September, fund* , | 1

ed apartment. Good location. V. eliii-f. 3
dren. Phone SW-W. in-it I

FOB SALE
rO6 NILK Disc drill fertili *

utent, one corn planter, one im 3
spreader. J. S. Bigelow, Jr., RDcntcva
Telephone IS2B-P-14. mi p*

I Olt BAI.E No. 4SO Chesii|>eake :i\,
Two-story dwelling, seven rooms
bath: runidiig water: hot and cold; 1:.,r
waier beating system; gas and eleotr
lights: two lots; fruit trees, graft - %
Terms. mjjM

FOR HALE—Baby earrlage, genul ■ icoiJ|
Moi-li gray: like new. \,q.y K. I’l.ini, OS
till street. Telephone 361-lt. miv ||

I'OR MALX Two dcalralili n
lots; Boucher's subdivision. Spa Ur,
Apply J. A. Downey, Wells street. U e ' ,

port. in IT:
full SALE Forty laying white iegh r

liens. 1 tat each. Telephone 551-.1. 1.

WANTED
VV XNTF.D By a young lady employ i

during the day, ftiruiahed room. Aptiidel
P. o. Bo* No. 31S, ml

WANTED Nurse, one who will stay vl
night. Apply Mrs. Klawaua’. T D
Leader, 51 West atreet. in lx

WANTED Cm w
for June Week. Apply at once Bln)-

Liuitern Tea Boom. mPi

WANTKM-I I.KKHM Clerks. Railna
’ Mall, I*i upward. Kxauiimilion May 2'tdn

sU‘2> mo. Experience intiieecHsary. l'' ,'jsH
fri-e particulars, write I!. Terry ifnrim
Civil Kirviee exanilner. 212 Barrlstetfi
I’ddg., Washington, D. m II |

Square Deal Garage
AIL WORK GUARANTEED!

G. I’. (Irish! Molden, Prop.
GENERAL REPAIRS, STORAGE

AND WELDING
Corniilll and Fleet Ms., Annapolis, Mi I

tele pin, m> 133, ui 1!/1 1

NOTICE
Proposals will be received at tin- office

the City Clerk U(l to 12 o'eloek non ,4i*
Saturday. May 19, for varnishing Ann-
>ati La France apparatus ol the Itemllose Company.

For further information apply to Uiiflifl
Marshal George T. Basil. The right Is !<j *1
served to reject any or nil bids. mls i mm

AN ORDINANCE
To d.| a section to Article 38 of t!|H

City Code, to In- designated as Section '. 1
A. to follow immediately after Section -ifl
of such article.

Section 1. elt 1 testablished and orddisM
ed by tlie Mayor, Counselor and Aid,
men of the City of Annapolis, that a u< -S
section lie added to Article :*.s of tin- i ■
Code, title. Streets, to lie designated rag
Section 25-A. to follow immediately :,f’
Seetlon 25. and to read as follows:

S<-<t|on 25A. it shall not be lawful fffi
any jierson or persons, or body corpori'HS
to place upon any of tho public
lanes or alleys, footways, or pavem, : WM
of the City of Annapolis any goods ffg
sale, or rweptaeli s used in contie : m
with the same, or stands or containers
any kind, except as provided in this • M
tlon. Sllell goods, rceeptacles. coutlii
and stands shall be placed only 111 such 1
way that they shall occupy not more t!> -jfl
twenty-tire per cent <>f Dio width of !
frtotway directly siljawul to the hnlldi i|
occupied by the jiersou s<> placing tin
and shall In no case be placid! within
fii't of the outward edge of the curb
any street. No iieruiauent stru< ture st'-BB
in* placed for such purposes without tiijHj
obtaining a permit from the City Cou;
upon tlie recommendation of tlie *is
Coininissioner. Every person vloisthß
any provision of tliis section shall ?

punished by a tine of not less than I jH
dollar or more than ten dollars, togth
with the costs of the action, to be
covered as lines and coats are now IK.
covered.

Section 2. And be it establish*
still ordained by the authority afori'.,M|
that this ordinance shall take effect
June 15. 1923.

Approved May It. 1923. w
SAMUEL JONES. ■

Attest: Mayor- H
EMMA ABBOTT GAGE,

City Clerk.
(Seal.)

FOR SALE
Dwelling, 95 Conduit Rt So.SF
Dwelling, 181 Third Rt., East-

port t.H

Dwelling, Hay Itldgo Road 2.7 ;r
Rungalow. West St §••47’
Dwelling, Spa View Heights.... 7.6*1

B. J. WIEGARD I
REAL ESTATE A INSI KAM I

21 HI HOOL ST. ml
NOTRE TO I’IKEDITORH

Notice is hereby given that the *><■scriber, of Anne Arundel county, has j
talned from the Orphans' Court of A
Arundel county. In Maryland,
Testamentary on the personal estate ■

CHARLES 11. PKTEKS
late of Anne Arundel county. de,
Alt peisons having claims agjiinst the <b|
ceased are hereby warned to exhibit JVsame, with the vouchers thereof, to Wf'j
subscriber on or before the

14th DAY OF NOVEMBER. 1823. I
They tnar otherwise, by law. be ex, I
from all Ix-riefit of said estate. Ail
sons indebted to said estate are
to make i mined In to payment.

Given under lay hand this Bth day
May, 1923.

MATILDA THOMAS ■
m-9-td. Kxecutri*^


